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FROM: Bob G illu ly
Sports Information 
Montana University 
Mis soula, Mont ana
iilSSOULA, oEPT.___  Singing the blues is  sometimes normal for a Montana
University coach, but i t ' s  rare to find one who111 do i t  before his squad is  
tested in b attle .
But head coach Ray Jenkins of the G rizzlies ju stifia b ly  warbled sour 
notes late this week as he sent the Silvertips into their fin a l week of
practice before the Montana-Utah opener Sept. 20 at Salt Lake City.
)
"Injuries and poor pass defense— that’ s our trou ble," the mentor 
commented. A rash of minor injuries that have stubbornly fa iled  to heal has 
been a major headache the past week.
Added to th is has been erratic pass defense ’work against Utah plays.
The third string scored twice on passes and twice on runs against the f ir s t  
team in a late-week scrimmage.
"Me1 re having a tough time teaching the secondary to help stop running 
plays, yet at the same time guard against the p ass," Jenkins said.
" I f  the pass defense doesn't j e l l ,  Utah w ill beat us. I t ' s  as simple 
as that , "  the mentor emphasized.
Following th is train of thought, Jenkins added that ne:ct week's practices 
w ill be devoted mainly to defensive work.
The Silvertips w ill taper o ff  in midweek, then leave Sent. 19 for the 
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Injuries— enough to deplete the squad to 34 healthy G rizzlies— caused 
Jenkins to comment that the S ilvertips probably won’ t  have any more fu ll-s c a le
Rejoining the squad Saturday were halfbacks Howard Johnson and Larry 
Myers, fullback Joe Pepe, and tackle Charley Moore. Johnson and Pepe were
hurt a week ago, and Myers and Moore suffered minor injuries in midweek.
End Dale Berry, hospitalized with a leg infection , is  expected to be 
back in harness Monday. Tackle A1 I elayo has a dislocated thumb and w ill  not 
have any contact work for several days. I t ' s  s t i l l  doubtful i f  tackle 
Ton Kane w ill  play against Utah. Kane has a severe knee injury.
scrimmages before the Utah game
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